
Name: Mr. Yefim Zhuk Mrs. Bronislava Zhuk Mariner ID: 8609957618 | 8611061811 

SouthWest # 3PCENL 7/10 5:05am Den - Seattle; 7/17 9:15pm - Denver 1:05am 

Michelle Mello # 3PFF89  

July 10, 2022 - July 17, 2022 Steven Barrett 800-355-3017 x 29421 

2001 W Garfield St, Seattle, WA 98119, USA - storage at Pier 91 scheduled from 9:30 am 

 

START 07/10 4PM - 07/17 7AM BOOKING: YZ: XWDR2M | MM: XWDR5H | HOLLANDAMERICA.COM 

7/12/ JUNEAU MENDENHALL GLACIER GUIDE'S CHOICE HIKE -- MICHELE AND BRONIA --- 

ITINERARY 

DAY DATE ITINERARY ARRIVAL DEPARTURE 

SUN 10JUL22 SAIL FROM SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, US 3:00PM 

SUN 10JUL22 PUGET SOUND CRUISING ONLY 

MON 11JUL22 SEA DAY 

TUE 12JUL22 SCENIC CRUISING STEPHENS PASSAGE CRUISING ONLY 

TUE 12JUL22 JUNEAU, ALASKA, US 1:00PM 9:00PM 

WED 13JUL22 CRUISING HUBBARD GLACIER CRUISING ONLY 2:00PM 6:00PM 



THU 14JUL22 SITKA, ALASKA, US 8:00AM 4:00PM 

FRI 15JUL22 KETCHIKAN, ALASKA, US 7:00AM 12:00N 

SAT 16JUL22 VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA 8:00PM 11:59PM 

SUN 17JUL22 DEBARK SHIP SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, US 7:00AM 

 

Duration4.5 HOURS 

Departure Times1:30 PM 

Adult$109.95 

Top 3 Reasons To Book 
• A hike among lovely scenery around Mendenhall Glacier 
• Your guide -- an Alaskan State Certified Interpretive Guide 
• Views of Mendenhall Glacier and the Southeast Alaska rain forest 

About the Excursion 

Put on your hiking boots and fill your lungs with fresh air as you experience a day of 
world-class hiking. With more miles of trails than roads, Juneau is the place for an 
adventurous day hike. Your small group (limited to 12 people per guide) is led by a 
certified interpretive guide, who chooses the trail to best suit the group's ability and the 
day's hiking conditions. 

Hike in the Mendenhall Glacier National Recreation Area on a secluded trail with 
several glacier views. Witness cascading waterfalls, serene meadows, and quiet forest 
glens -- just a few of the treasured places that can be reached only on foot. Your 
experienced guide will provide you with stories and insights on the Tongass National 
Forest -- the world's largest remaining temperate rain forest -- its fascinating wildlife, 
glacially carved landscapes and lush foliage. A variety of animal species inhabit this 
place and your guide will help you keep a lookout for any sign along the trail, perhaps 
you will discover a shy porcupine or pause to listen to the call of an Arctic tern. 

Expect a refreshing outing at a moderate pace with many opportunities for photography 
and lasting memories of Alaska. 



Notes: 

The small group size of this tour ensures a personalized and interactive atmosphere. 
Wildlife sightings are likely but are not guaranteed. Participants must be in good health 
and able to cover variable terrain. You will hike between 4 to 6 miles, with an elevation 
gain of 600 to 1,000 feet. A rain poncho, hip pack, walking stick, bottled water, and 
granola bar snack are provided. Wear sturdy shoes suitable for hiking and dress warmly 
in layers as the tour operates in all weather conditions. All tour participants on this 
excursion are eligible to enter to win cash prizes in the tour operator's Capture Juneau 
Photo Contest. Waiver must be signed and medical conditions disclosed. 

 

DOG SLED SUMMER CAMP -------- JEFF & JULIE--- 
 

 

Adult$159.95 

Start 3pm Duration 2.5hr 

 

Top 3 Reasons To Book 
• Meet an Iditarod musher and his dog team 
• Enjoy a thrilling ride behind Alaskan huskies 
• Meet adorable camp puppies 

About the Excursion 

Learn what it takes to be a musher in the great Iditarod dog sled race with a trip to a dog 
sled camp. See an exact replica of an Iditarod Race checkpoint, enjoy a thrilling ride 
behind a team of highly trained Alaskan huskies, then meet and pet adorable camp 
puppies. 

Your adventure begins as you embark on a breathtaking motor coach ride into the 
remote and scenic Sheep Creek Valley, and to the home of some of the state’s most 
famous athletes - the huskies that run in the Iditarod. Upon arrival, you will be greeted 



by a real Iditarod musher and his dog team. You’ll tour the camp, visit the replica of an 
Iditarod Race checkpoint, and go through the steps each musher performs, as if you’re 
traveling the route with him. Then you’ll climb aboard a comfortable wheeled sled and 
relax as your husky team whisks you along the 1.5-mile trail through the beautiful 
landscape. Returning to camp, you’ll get to visit with the dogs, pet the puppies and learn 
what it's like to live amid 120 happy huskies. 

Notes: 

Please dress warmly in layers. Sled ride covers 1.5 miles. In order to participate, 
children must be able to understand the rules of interaction with the dogs and a parent 
or guardian must be present to supervise any interaction. 

7/14 SITKA 8AM-4PM TONGASS RAIN FOREST NATURE HIKE 
Duration3 HOURS 

Departure Times 8:30 AM 

Adult$99.95  

Top 3 Reasons To Book 
• Mountain and ocean vistas and the temperate rain forest 
• Local history, flora, fauna and culture 
• Hiking 2 to 4 miles in a wilderness environment 

About the Excursion 

Bus transportation takes you to the trailhead of the Starrigavin Muskeg Trail. Set out 
from there on foot with a guide who is well versed in the flora, fauna, and history of 
Sitka and the surrounding area. Enjoy great mountain views (weather permitting) as 
your hike begins with a gradual ½-mile descent to Starrigavin Creek. From here, it is a 
½-mile level boardwalk through the Starrigavin Estuary bird viewing area. Cross the 
road and begin the 1½-mile Mosquito Cove Loop Trail, gaining approximately 300 feet 
in elevation. 

Walk along the beach back to Old Sitka, where you will be transported back to the dock. 

Notes: 

Restrooms are available at the Starrigavin Estuary bird viewing area. The entire hike is 
potentially four miles in length and is for those who are in moderate shape; however, 
each group sets its own hiking pace, so the length of the hike may vary between two 
and four miles. Operates rain or shine. Water bottles are provided. Minimum age is 8 
years. Not advisable for guests using a wheelchair. This is a non-smoking tour. 

7/15 Ketchikan 7am-1pm  

BEST OF KETCHIKAN: TOTEMS, WILDLIFE CRUISE & ALASKA APPETIZERS 

Duration 3.75 HOURS 



Departure Times 8:45 AM 

Adult$199.95  

Top 3 Reasons To Book 
• Tongass Narrows and glacier-carved George Inlet by boat 
• The remote Libby Cannery; salmon chowder; seafood samples 

• A trail through the Alaskan rain forest 

About the Excursion 

Experience the best of Ketchikan by land and sea. Enjoy three tours in one: explore 
Saxman Native Village, view the region’s famous wildlife by boat, and savor Alaska 
cuisine at a historic cannery.  

Depart the dock by motorcoach and enjoy a narrated drive through downtown Ketchikan 
with views of historic Creek Street -- a row of colorful shops in what was once the red-
light district. Arriving in Saxman Native Village, walk amongst the world’s largest 
collection of totem poles, observe a Tlingit totem carver, and take time to visit the village 
gift shop before continuing along the scenic coastal highway. 

At the end of the road a shore rain forest trail leads you to the historic George Inlet 
Cannery. Enjoy a self-paced exploration of this once bustling maritime center featuring 
restored and fully operational canning machinery. Tour an interactive exhibition that 
takes you inside the commercial fishing industry as you enjoy a delicious sampling 
of Alaska appetizers with a glass of beer or wine. 

Finally, board a spacious, comfortable excursion boat to explore the rugged coastline of 
the Tongass Narrows and glacier-carved George Inlet. Visit Walden Rocks -- a seal 
haul-out and gathering-place for bald eagles and marine birds. Whales, sea lions and 
porpoises are frequently sighted during the cruise.  

Notes:  

Dress warmly in layers with a wind- and waterproof outer layer; bring gloves, a scarf 
and a warm hat. Wear comfortable walking shoes. Wildlife sightings are likely but are 
not guaranteed. Participants must be able to (dis)embark the transportation at multiple 
venues. Walking is required on a variety of uneven terrain, boardwalks, ramps, gravel 
paths and grass. Tour operates rain or shine but may be cancelled by the operator in 
the event of extremely bad weather or unsuitable conditions. 

A GUIDED WALK INTO VICTORIA 
 



 

Duration2 HOURS 

Departure Times6:30 PM 

Adult$39.95  

Top 3 Reasons To Book 
• Ocean Drive, Beacon Hill Park, James Bay, the Inner Harbour 
• Exploring Victoria and taking in the fresh coastal air 
• Your guide sharing the history of this beautiful city 

About the Excursion 

Few cities are more spectacularly suited to a walking tour than Victoria. Whether your 
passion is for the outdoors, history, beautiful scenery or horticulture, there is something 
here for you. 

Start out right from the cruise ship terminal and walk with your guide on a journey of 
discovery through one of the oldest residential neighborhoods in Western Canada. The 
streets are lined with period houses and you will hear captivating stories of the people 
and events that shaped this charming town. The crown jewel is beautiful Beacon Hill 
Park, complete with manicured flower beds, towering trees (keep an eye out for nesting 
eagles and herons), and perhaps the occasional ghost or restless spirit. 

Reaching downtown Victoria, you will encounter a vibrant city with an English Old Town 
atmosphere. Your guide will introduce to you two very famous buildings -- the 
magnificent BC Legislature building, and the world-famous Empress Hotel. A great deal 
of history surrounds both these famous landmarks, and some of the stories are right out 
of the 'truth is stranger than fiction' department. 

Your tour ends on the lawns of the Empress Hotel. Guests who wish to stay in town to 
shop or explore independently are welcome to do so, and can return to the ship via the 
complimentary shuttle service. 

Notes: 



The walk is about two hours -- wear comfortable walking shoes; bring bottled water. 
Restroom facilities en route are very limited. Bring your sense of humor to best enjoy 
this lively and entertaining outing. 

Charge Amount : US$499.60 

Booking Number: XWDR5H 

Guest 1 : MS MICHELLE MELLO Guest 2 : MISS JULIE ZHUK 

Shore Excursions 

Mendenhall Glacier Guide's Choice Hike 

Guest  1 

Jul 12, 2022, 01:30 PM 
Juneau, Alaska, US 

US$109.95 

US$109.90 

Guest  2 
US$109.95 

US$109.90 

Tongass Rain Forest Nature Hike 

Guest  1 
Jul 14, 2022, 08:30 AM 

Sitka, Alaska, US 

US$99.95 

Guest  2 US$99.95 

Best of Ketchikan: Totems, Wildlife Cruise & Alaska Appetizers 

Guest  1 

Jul 15, 2022, 08:45 AM 
Ketchikan, Alaska, US 

US$199.95 

US$0.00 

Guest  2 
US$199.95 

US$0.00 

A Guided Walk into Victoria 

Guest  1 
Jul 16, 2022, 06:30 PM 

Victoria, British Columbia, Canada 

US$39.95 

Guest  2 US$39.95 

Total in US$ US$499.60 

Promotional savings applied US$400.00 

 

Charge Amount : US$599.60 

Booking Number: XWDR2M 

Guest 1 : MR YEFIM ZHUK Guest 2 : MRS BRONISLAVA ZHUK 



Shore Excursions 

Dog Sled Summer Camp 

Guest  1 

Jul 12, 2022, 03:00 PM 

Juneau, Alaska, US 

US$159.95 
US$159.90 

Guest  2 
US$159.95 
US$159.90 

Tongass Rain Forest Nature Hike 

Guest  1 
Jul 14, 2022, 08:30 AM 
Sitka, Alaska, US 

US$99.95 

Guest  2 US$99.95 

Best of Ketchikan: Totems, Wildlife Cruise & Alaska Appetizers 

Guest  1 

Jul 15, 2022, 08:45 AM 

Ketchikan, Alaska, US 

US$199.95 
US$0.00 

Guest  2 
US$199.95 
US$0.00 

A Guided Walk into Victoria 

Guest  1 
Jul 16, 2022, 06:30 PM 
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada 

US$39.95 

Guest  2 US$39.95 

Total in US$ US$599.60 

Promotional savings applied US$400.00 

 
 

For everyone’s safety and peace of mind, all guests must be fully vaccinated  and 
provide a negative, medically observed COVID-19 test taken before 
embarkation 

 

 

 


